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Charge Negligence in Wreck

GKSAT BREACH JS BOW

Passengers Including Washing
tonans in Frenzy of Fear

Safely Transferred to Cherbourg
Where Will Take Other
Steamships Thirtytwo Drowned
in Big Storm Sweeping the Great
Lakes Six VeHnels Are Sunk and
the Loss Aggregates 1OOOOOO

DROWNED IN WRECKS
Place Drowned

Cherbourg France IS-

Tllnskegou Mich
Toronto Ont
Sandusky Ohio
Mldlakc Brie
3Iidlake Michigan
Grand Rapids Mich
3Inrlncttc WIs
Cedar Point

Total i

Cherbourg France Nor 22 Thirteen
persons were killed and nineteen were se
rioualy Injured in the collision near this
port last night between the North Ger
man Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse bound for New eck and the
British Royal Mail ster Orinoco
bound for West Indian ports

The bow of the Octetoco ground isle the
steerage of the Kaiser WHhehn der
Grosse kitting four persona and injuring
a score A eleven years Md was
cut In two

The steerage passengers en the Ger-
man steamer became unmanageable and
swarmed all over the ship On the
Orinoco three men and a warn were
crushed to in the cofiteion and
live members of the crew were drowned
in a mad rusk to escape from the ship
in a small beau

At the time p the collision the Kaiser
Wilhelm der fitaosse was running at the
rate of seventeen ota an hOur and
the Orinoco at about ten knots although
the engines of the tetter steamer had been
stopped when it was seen that a collision
was inevitable

Others May Nave Drawn cd
It is bell that several persons

jumped overboard and were drowned from
both vessels

A searching Inquiry as to the cava of
the collision ia alrosjgr fa praajnusv and
It is possible thatr at least one of the com-
manding oJRcers will lose his berth
White it is claimed by the Kaisers

that he was within his rights in
crossing the of the British steamer
toe tetters captain Insists that he signal
ed to the Kaiser to pass to

Of the two steamships the Kaiser
Wilbeim tier Grosse is said to have sus-

tained the most damage it being esti-

mated here that it will cost MM to
repair the vessel Her starboard quarter
shows a rent thirty feet long and fifteen
tNt high Besides having her stem
broken oft the Orinoco lost her anchors
and forward gear

The passengers of the Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grose will transfer to the St Paul
sod La Lorraine leaving

SL TIM Orinoco will go to South-

ampton for repairs and will be followed
by the other vessel as soon as temporary
repairs can be made here

The Orinocos cargo and passeasjars will
be transferred to the Magdeiaa leaving
Southampton November 2S

Liner AVns Crowded
The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse left here

yesterday evening shortly after 7 oclock
after her regular stop on the way to New
York She carried a big list of steerage
passengers and her first and second cabin
accommodations were well engaged

The Orinoco crowded with passengers
left Southampton yesterday bound for
the West ladles and was to have stopped
hers test night

The two vessels sighted each other about
two hours after the Kaiser WfiheJm der
Grosse had cleared and Just outside Cher-
bourg harbor The German ship was

up speed for her dash across the At-
lantic

There wa no fog and the sea was calm
The Orinocos commander claims that he
signaled that he would pass to starboard
of the North German Lloyd vessel He
charges that his signal was disregarded
the Kaiser Wilhelm holding her course
across his bows only turning to port
when it was too late to avoid a collision

Washingtonians on Board
Several IVashingtonfans were aboard

the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse the North
German Lloyd steamship that crashed
into the British Royal Mail steamer Ori-
noco off Southampton on Wednesdy
night

of the passengers was Srafle Ber-
liner the inventor and chemist whose
residence Is at 1 Columbia road Mrs
Berliner received a cablegram from her
husband yesterday saying he bad escaped
injury and would sail for home on the
next steamship Mr Berliner has been
abroad almost two months traveling for
pleasure through Germany and other
countries He was a passenger on the
Kaiser Vllbelm when he went abroad
and reserved the same cabin for his

on this particular trip
Frederick A Keep and wife who have

apartments at Stoneteish Court were on
the Kaiser Wilhelm but met with no
mishap and were landed safely hi South
ampton yesterday Mrs Keep is a daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs William J Boardman-
of 1 P street northwest Mrs Board
roan received a message from her daugh-
ter yesterday stating that she and her
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Only Choices Freshest Flowers
in Shaffers decorations 14th and L

GGG5 tp City of Mexico antI Return
Baltimore Ohio

November 22 to 38 Good returning with
in days Consult agents

WAle Boards Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbey Co 6th st and N Y

THIRTEEN KILLED IN

CRASH OF LINERS
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Fair colder today tomorrow
fair light to fresh northwesterly
winds becoming variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARYt

TELEGRAPHIC

I Wedded at Ae of IIS Bride Passe
Away

Ambassadors Speak at Chamber ol
Commerce Dtrovr

1 Thirteen Killed In Crash of Liners
BIIHoii Merger In Chicago Plan-

ned
1 Roosevelt On Way Home
lTraBsanMslssipfri Congrwe lay Ignore

Subsidy
Damaging Testimony Against Gillette
4 Craaed Woman Shoots Throe
gVanderMlt Carries Off Horse Show

Honors
Caruso Withstands Police Attack

11Pian to Aid Wage Workers
i Peary Will Reach Home Next Week

LOCAL
1 Xeareec Doom Taft for
lStHHnee Reulies ta His AeettWr-
aVHhede latend GeveriMreiact Scores

Vanity Cause of Higher Cost of Liv-
ing

SUpbnildtitg Record Smashed
I if Street Dress Parade Hour Shifts

23 Corner stone of Synagogue Laid

SEPARATE SCHOOLS REQUIRED

Kentucky Court Decides Suit Aglnst
Berea College

Lexington Ky Nov and
negroes cannot attend te same schools
either public or private under the laws
of Kentucky This questiORXtvas settled
today by the State Court of Appeals
waich verruled the motion for a rehear
lug in the case of Berea College against
the Commonwealth of Kenucky This d-

iOQ being final means that Berea which
was formerly attended by negroes as well
as whites will lose thousands of dollars
at its endowment fund which was given
to institution by wealthy Northern-
ers for the education of the negroes

FAIRBA1JXS IN FLORIDA

Vice President Delivers Address at
Tampa Fair Grounds

Tamps Fla Nov 22 Vice President
Fairbanks and his party reached Tampa

this morning several hours behind sched-
ule time They were greeted at the sU-
Oon by a reception committee and

to their homes by a detachment of
Coast Artillery The afternocn programme
included a reception and luncheon to
Vice President and Mra Fairbanks nod
later Mr Fairbanks delivered an address
at the fair grounds

PBESIDEHT GOMPERS ILL

John 3ItcheII Presides Over Federa
tlon of Labor Jleetlnja-

flnneapolis Minn Nov 21 Todayss-
essioin of the American Federation of La-

bor va tafcea up IIi mekJsjg pr
to oflotais men and women nvtaMe ta
tile world of labor and to Itetentog to
addresses by the fraternal delegates from
Canada and abroad

President Compare is ill at his hotel with
neuralgia and John Mitchell presided over

deliberations

CENTENARIAN BRIDE IS DEAD

Mrs Esther logan Who Was Mar-

ried Last April Passes Away

Insists on Church Service
Down Aisle to Lohengrins

Wedding March

8seW to H WatUncto BcnU
Baltimore Md Nov 22 The remains

of Mrs Bother Logan who bad been on
this earth for IIi years and who was
married a second time lost April were
laid to rest today at Greenwood in Bal-
timore County

Esthers wedding to John Logan was
an event that attracted hundreds from
far and near Rev Theodore A Johnson
who got the marriage license and married
the couple vouches for the fact that the
woman was 115 years of age She instated
on a church service SOd marched down
the aisle of St Lukes Church to Lohen
grin as proud as a young bride

She has lived on a farm all her life anti
never saw a railroad train or a trolley
car or a steamboat She was born in 1791

FIND GIRLS MUTILATED BODY

Dora GIlman Meets Death After
Fierce Struggle in Darkness

Dayton Ohio Nov 22rA brutal murder
was revealed in the finding of the

body of Dora Oilman aged twenty
hidden in a clump of weeds on a common
in New Arlington Bloodhounds were
placed on the trail of the slayer whose
Identity is unknown but they failed to
pick up a scent The sheriff and coroner
are Investigating but so far confess that
the crime baffles them

The girl was employed at the works of
the National Cub Register Company and
was last seen at the close of work

The coroner believes that she was
attacked while on ker way home under-
cover of darkness assault preceding the
murder

Marks on the girls body give evidence
of a terrible struggle The face apd neck
were torn and marked with the imprints
of her assailants finger nails The body
was mutilated in a shocking manner T ie
girls mother has been sick with nervous
prostration since the girls disappearance

INSANE EROM GRUFFNESS

HnsJmml Sues Railroad for 5OOOO

Because of Wifes Treatment
Green Bay Wte Nov 22 Charging

that his wife was driven insane by a
Northern Pacific Railroad conductors
gruffness while traveling in Montana In
April I4 Joseph Figelnakl has sued the
company for 58008 damages

He says the conductor told the woman
that she and her eight children would be
put off the train unless she paid fare for
an eightmonths old baby

Solid Mahogany FurnIture at Auction
Magnificent hall clock c today com

11 a m with number
sri Wilson it Mayers 1ST lid 13 G st

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore SftOhio R R

Every Saturday anti Sunday AU trains
both ways both days except Rsya Lim
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BY NEGRO LEADERS

Urged for Presidency Be
cause He Sided With Them

SPLIT IN VOTE EXPECTED

Congress Will Probably Inves-

tigate Discharge of Troops-

Bill Likely to Be Introduced RcMtor-

inpr the Soldiers of the Twentyfilth
Infantry to Their Former Status ur
nt Allow Them Individual
Trials MnsK Meeting to Be Held
Sunday Di nii i al Continues

As a reward for his suspension of the
order of President Booeevelt discharging
the Twentyfifth Infantry not a few of
the colored people of the District of Co-

tombta are in favor of declaring that Sec-

retary ef War Taft will be their can
for the Presidential election in IMC

and that the negro race will stand
for the fulfillment of their present plans

At the same time it develops there
is every Indication that efforts will
be made at the coming session of
Congress to get through a bill which will
have the effect of either restoring the
negro soldiers of the Twentyfifth Infan-
try to their former status or if possible
give thorn individual courtmartiate oy
which their Innocence or guilt in the
Brownsville shoot up may be deter-
mined First It is expected a Congres-
sional investigation will ba demanded
Upon tberesult of this investigation If it
is permitted will depend future legislative
developments Except in the case that
the Senate and House organizations taka
the view that the matter will die out S
fore the next election and stifle the pro
posed investigation Interesting develop-
ments may be looked forward to

Negro Vote Well Split
For the first time in the political history

of the last forty years the negro threat
ens to at least divide his vote Heretofore
he baa been driven willingly by the He
publican orgaatmttOH His vote ia the
doubtful States has boon placed by Demo-
crats and R j biieanB alike In the

Republican cehtmn a baste upon which
the potttJdane would commence their pre-
liminary estimates

The National Negro Baptist Preach-
ers Union of Washington and vicinity
mid the board of managers of the Na-
tional Baptist Evawgeyedcal Convention
of America wet at the Cosmopolitan
Baptist Church yesterday for the pur-
pose of discussing the recent sal

the three companies of colored sol-

diers
Rev Simon P W Drew D Ph D

put of the OesfnepettUm
Churchi is prsstdettt of the aasocfa
The secnrtarjf T William H Ferrte a
graduate f tale and a w tlkm ivn edu-

cator of the South Mr Ferris te now
the city

Are Admirers of Taft
Yoking the sentiments Mr

Drew ad the majority or race it
Ferris said yesterday that Ui eolorcd
people ef this country propose to show
their admiration for the recent action of
Secretary Tart said that they would iH
stand together for his nomination for
President of the United States The
negroes of this country and there are

CQ9 90 of them will remain solid for
Mr Taft for Presldent Mr Ferris says

The colored people believe that the
Secretary of War was in the right in
temporarily suspending the Presidents
order discharging the soldiers of the
Twentyfifth without honor and will take
this advantage to show their hearty ap-
preciation of his ton With the
luence of the colored people behind him
Secretary Taft is the logical candidate
for the Presidential nominee two yean
hence

Mr Ferris is well acquainted with the
situation in the South Owing to Ids high
position as an educator he is able to ex-

press an opinion for the greater per cent
of the colored people of the Southern
States

Resolutions Arc Adopted
A resolution addressed to Secretary Taft

and expresing the sentiments of the two
associations was adopted yesterday The
resolution hi part is as follows
To the Hon William H Taft Secretary

of War
Whereas since the death of Lincoln

Sumner Grant and Phillips the tide of
advancing prejudice has set against the

and sentiment has crystallized
against him and

Whereas in suspending the execution
of the Presidential command for the im
mediate discharge without honor of Com-

panies B Q and D of the Twentyfifth
Infantry you have shown that sanity of
judgment that spirit of compassion that
was characteristic of Abraham
therefore be it

Resolved That we record our
that you as President of these

United States would embody In your acts
a spirit of mercy and justice

The committee on resolutions is as fol
lows Rev Simon P W Drew D D
Ph D Rev William Perry D D of
New Jersey Rev George W Drew D

Indiana Rev W H K McMuHen
D D of Georgia Rev Louis Morris

of Illinois Rev W H Ferris A M
of Boston Rer B B Bullock of North
Carolina Rev J Littlejohn D D of
Missouri Rev J Woodward D D of
Ohio Rev Solomon Pollard of Maryland
Rev G T Long D D of Pennsylvania-
Rev W H Frank D D of West Vir
ginia and Rev W H Davenpyt of Vir-
ginia

A mass meeting will be held Sunday
night at the Cosmopolitan Baptist Church
when a committee will be appointed to
present to President Roosevelt the reso-
lutions which will be adopted

Troopers Being Dismissed
The War Department was advised yes-

terday by the commandant at Fort Reno
that Secretary Tafts telegram directing
that the Presidents order dismissing the
colored troopers be had been
received and that the members of the

three companies concerned in the
Brownsville riot would be dismissed in
groups of twentyfive daily until nil are
discharged There was no change in the
situation today although protests con-
tinue to come into tho department against
the action

Representative Hull of Iowa chairman
of the House Committee on Military Af
fairs who had returned to Washington-
saw Secretary Taft yosrday and incl
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Chicago Public Service Cor-

porations to Unite

LARGE

Traction TclejthOHe JaM and Ter-
minal Concerns May Join with E
II IInrri an at lIc Rid of Syndi-
cate CerpomtloR Qnnnnel Lctvls-
IlctnrnK fr m Mission to Xew York

Chicago Nov a Plasal are way
for a JHM t aerfler of an jiatHi
service colorations m CMeayo

Though the announc s9OM talna the
form rather of a rnmoi than an an-
nouncement It comes with so away de-

tail and such evidence of authenticity
that ft was received OB La alto street tu
day as an etabtshed fact

The concerns to be Included te tile
sottdation it is stated are the local
tin the

CMcaeo Tunnel Company
The rumored choice for head of the syn-

dicate is E H Hantoan hacked It te
said by the Standard Oil interest

of Those Present
In connection with the announcement of

the consolidation company of a
meetmg held in New York this afternoon
to close the various preliminary arnu ge
Meats was received At this meeting were
present

Samuel representraa the Sdteon
Electric Company

K C Krauthoff representtag S H
Harriman and the Antomade Telephone
Interests

James F Meagher rtpfesenrtng the
Peoples Gas Light and CoN Company

S S Gregory ituuMmUna the gaul
em Interests who seek control of the
ephone and tunnel

Martin Littleton represaOisjs the hide
pendent telephone mteiusts

David D Cravath representing the
Commonwealth E3ectrtc Company

N C Sears represenUnsj the Chfeaajo

Tunnel Company
Roger Sullivan representek the Ogden

Gas Company
John P Hopkins represeatfws g a in-

terests
W W Gorky representing the Chicago

Union Traction Company
Thomas K bUttes representmc the

Chicago City Railway Ompany
The merger it ta saidUts the outcome

of the long APt over UMT uraeUon
problem From the sane source from
which come reports of todays meeting
the announcement is made that J P
Morgan has practically washed Ids hands
of the Chicago traction question
given interests here to understand that he
will furnish no more money either to the
establishment of the roads or any otnei
purpose Today meeting was the out

of this refusal
Col Lewis Returns

Coincident with news of the meeting
Corporation Counsel Lewis returned from
New York where he says he was sum-

moned to receive information to be re-

ported to the council committee on gas
oil and electric lighting tomorrow morn
tog w

I was in New York on exceedingly im-

portant business he said More I can-

not disclose until after reporting to the
council-

E H Harriman at the An-

nex would not say a word about the
merger About railroad ownership

talked freely however
My hobby is to have retreads owned

by Lime people as stockholders ha said
but the antitrust law by preventing the

companies from making contracts among
themselves to reduce transportation
charges compete ownership by a few

I oppose centralisation of railroad own
ership in a few hands The antitrust
laws defeat their own ends

Of the effect of the Panama Canal on
railroad conditions he said

It may switch the East and West
traffic to North and South but It will
not revoutioniae rairoad conditions in
America

Eugene Zimmerman the Cincinnati
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad magnate
arrived in Chicago today and there were
rumors that he came for a conference
with Mr Harriman

Never met him Dont knew hint
was all the latter said when questioned
concerning these reports

Army and avy Football Game Spe-

cial Trains Via Pennsylvania R R
Leave Washington December 1 94 n-

m running to Franklin Field
Philadelphia Returning leave Franklin
Field at close of game Dining car parlor
cars and vestibule trip
Pullman tickets on sale Excursion tick-
ets good on all trains November K and
December 1 up to and including special
traIn and good
3 inclusive sold at rate of S3
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DIPLOMATS AS GUESTS

Steruburg and Dtiraud
at Mercliaiits Banquet

PEACE KD OOMMERGE

Ambassador Says President
and Kaiser Have Abiding Desire to
Learn Trntli Sir Mortimer Durnnd

Relation of the Diplo-

matic Service o Business

2t w Tore New tt The German and

of honor at the annual haaqnet
of the New York Chamber of Otamerce
at the WaldorfAsterta ssnlgliL

Baron Speck von SiernMSrg responding-
to the toast The Rrffcdous Between th
United States and Gemmay rehearsed
the ftlnsjity and commercial ties
t r ai the uoantiisa reforrtas portion

ljtty48t the recent eachauge of

Km rtcaAlaTht 4 nufbe amt ft thU-
gonnfcrtom coupled the names of the
Kaiser and the President a manner
that called applause from the audience
He said

You have just sent a ccmmtesicii of
xpeta to Germany to make a thorough

study of the tariff situation ia Germ y
and to thoroughly acquaint the Germans
with the American situation May this
step bring gresit advantages to the com-
mercial and bMtttStrml Itfe of both our
countries The appointment of this com-
mission emphasises to my mind a trait
which Is possismil m a striktep degree by
President Roosevelt and Emperor William

a abiding desire for the truth apref-
erence te owierstand year neighbor rather
than wnomranderstand Mm

SIr Mortimer Durand the British Am
bassador made one of the strong ad
dresses of the banquet

Talk on Peace and Commerce-
It has been recognised hi

that commerce te the lifeblood of
the nation said the Ambassador and
Other nations have woke up rather too
thoroughly perhaps for our taste to the
consciousness of Its importance The

service has naught the spirit
of the ate and tot many yean past
the cmbaaslM and legations have been
devoting their attentions much more than
they used to to the interests of trade
Commercial attacheships have been found
ed for this special purpose and every year
sees more attention paid to the subject-

It should else be remembered that
when not dfrtly working for the inter-
ests of commerce the diplomatist Is always working for the other half of the
legend on your oIJ peace As
Gen Fester observes the diplomatic rep
resentative is preeminently a peace
maker and if be can through his ef
forts postpone a great war or shorten it
by a single day he will save to the pub
lie treasury much more than the cost to
the United States of its diplomatic estab
lishment for an entire year without tak-
ing into account the loss of life and

of property Working for peace
is working for commerce and Jefferson
was wise in coupling the two things

Prejudice Away
I 4 fi an audience of my countrymen-

a few ay ago and I repeat it to you
that my regret in leaving America is tem-
pered by one great satisfaction the be
Bet that at no time since the war of the
Revolution has the feeling between the
two countries been so friendly as it is

I am not going to dwell upon that
subject at length People who are really
good friends do not need to talk much
about it

Nevertheless while I feel this I feel
abm that the old era of misunderstanding-
and prejudice passing away nd that
It is right to recognize the fact and re-
joice in it Do not mistake my meaning
Do not suppose that I wish to claim a
particle of credit for it An ambassador
ran do little at bust to bring two countries
together and in the three years however
good his intentions he can do practically
nothing I am merely stating what I be-
lieve to be a fact duo to causes wholly
independent of me But in leaving Amer-
ica with regret a regret amounting to
sorrow I do leave It with one great satis-
faction the assurance that between our
kindred nations all is well

Among the guests was Senator Chaun
eey M Depew but he did not speak Sen-
ator Elkins of West Virginia spoke on
the relationship of the United States Sen-
ate to good government defending the
upper branch of Congress from recent
criticism

Oftc HotWater Radiators
Minimum expense maximum amount of

heat Demonstration at Ith st-

12o to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur-
day and AH
eept the Congressional Limited Tick-
ets good to return until Sunday night
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MEET AFTER HALF CENTURY

Former IVnifK Then Governors
They Relate ReminlMoeiiccM

Kansas City Mo Nov Street
waifs hi New York in shaking hands
as exgovernors in BM fifty years
afterward if the story of Join G

Bndr of Eorton and Andrew F Burke
of Kansas City The two met at the
Midland Wottl tcday and talked of days
on Kendalls Island the New York h9tne
of waifs

John G Brady Is the exgovernor ot
Alaska

Andrew F Burke is an ezsovemor of
North Dakota Both were on Randalfs
Island for two years charges of tile
city

Both were shipped to West in J to
be given to farmers who wanted husky
boys to work their lands Bot not
gained an education and wealth bo
Lame men of influence and each occupied
a governors chair

WILL PROBE GRAFT CHARGES

Committee to Investigate Conimis
sloner HartzciiH Accusations

Chicago Nov 22 Mayor Dunne an-

nounced a committee today to investi-
gate Building Commissioner Bartzens
charge that there are stiffs and grafters
among Chicagos aldermen The investi-
gators are Aldermen T J Dixon A
HcCoM Nicholal Finn and Daniel Her
lily of the Second Sixth Twentieth and
Twentyeighth wards respectively Presi-
dent Charles O Dawes of the Central
Trust Company President Hermann 14
lien of the Hodcarrters Union Attorney
J E Ingram H J Fitzgerald a truck
manufacturer and N B Gottlieb a tea
merchant

Baruen says the committee suits him
He assorts several aldermen wore bed
to induce him ta limit his powers as
building inspector that he might gIve less
annoyance to large business interests

PEAR FOR TILLMANS LIFE

Authorities at Chicago Will Guard
from Negro Attack

Chicago Nov EL Pear that Untied
States Senator TlHman may be
mated when be steps from the car that
brings him to Chicago caused a deelstou
to be reached today to keep his arrival
secret until bete safe hi apartments at
the Auditorium Annex He will arrive
some time next Tuesday

Tillma hi scheduled to lecture Tuesday
for the benefit of the Chicago Unto
pitaL Kttorte have been made by negroes
10 prevent Mm from speaking Threats
also have been made by unknown persons
against his life

It te report that Senator TUlman will
speak Ida sated ae Is ills hit of tile
race question notwithstandIng efforts be

made to have him eliminate tile negro
question

STEERAGE PASSEHGtERS FIGHT

Panic Aboard antI Ringleaders
Are Pnt In Irons

Philadelphia Nov 2 White the steam
ship Haverford which arrived here was
fogbound on Tuesday night m Delaware
Bay a free ftejk s c eut fwong tfie-
iteerage jiaesfwiiii fifcewwteMiir
to the excitement were roughly
handled and a panic prevailed until six of
the ringleaders were arrested and placed-
In irons They were turned over to the
United States authorities here

PRESIDENT STARTS FOR HOME

Party Is Expected to Reaoh Wash-

ington by Monday Night

Ovation Accorded Chief Executive at
San Jnnn Surpasses Any Reception-

in History of Island

While It was learned through official re
to the Navft Department that the

Lootesana with the President and p rty
board left Ponce Porto Rico yesterday

morning for Hampton Roads no direct ad-

vices were received at the White House
It Is believed that wireless coaununica
does wilt be reestablished with the
Louisiana today

The Presidents return was somewhat
delayed Owing to the roughness of
sea outside San Juan harbor he was un-

able to board the Louisiana there as was
intended and he returned to Ponce to
board her there

He left by tram for Areefbo and thence
went to Ponce by automobile ThIs en-

abled him to see other portions of the
island that otherwise he would not have
seen

The Navy Deoartment has been in
formed of the departure of the battle ship
Louteana with the President on board
train Ponce Porto Rico for Hampton
Roads the armored cruisers Washington
and Tennessee convoying-

It is believed by the officers stationed
the Navy Department that the squadron
will cruise at an average speed of fifteen
knots an hour between Pence and Hamp
ton Roads If this is the case the Louisi-
ana will arrive in the Roads on Monday
morning The President will there be
transferred to the Dolphin and come up
the river reaching Washington Monday
evening

For the first time in many years neither
Prestos nt nor the head of the War-

t r Department will attend the West
PnintAnnapolis football game 1j Franklin
Field Philadelphia on December 1

Pressure of official business will prevent
them going Assistant Secretaries Oliver
and Newberry will represent the army
and navy respectively In their official
capacities at the game

San Juan Porto Rico Nov 22 Presi-
dent Roosevelt was accorded an ovation
surpai ng anything ever seen in Porto
Rico at the reception today in his honor
at the gubernatorial mansion

Both In point of numbers of the guests
ad the enthusiasm manifested th recep-
tion was a iXTjrd breaker Many persons
were unable to reach the President to
shake his hand

An incident was the reception of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and E 6 Morton who
fought by his side at Santiago de Cuba
and was one of the first five to ascend the

Boy Drowns When Ice Breaks
Calumet Mich Nov 21 Dan Std

was drowned and several other
children bad narrow escapes from death
today on the Ice whcc they play
t g

Two Killed by Falling Coal
Scranton Pa Nov C Mine Foreman
Bell Evans and Fire Bosk Evan J

Williams were killed by a faR of coal In
Central Colliery today

A la Carte Lunch Served Daily
t Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave
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IREPLIES

ACCUSERS

Will Demand Commission of
Inquiry from Congress

6 P 0 IS DEMORALIZED

Public Printer Declares Himself
Ready to Meet All Charges

Every Action Since lie Took Office
Will Stand the Closest Scrutiny His
Sole Aim Being to Put the Govern-
ment Printing Office on an Eco
nomic BiiHincsKlikc liaala IK the
Positive Claim He Now Makes

Tired as he says of the internecine
in the Government Printing

Public Printer Charles A Stilling
is preparing a report on tie whole

situation He Intends to present It o
Congress at the earliest opportunity ni
at the saute time to demand a commlsslca
of inquiry

I want to present my side he says
I court the fullest investigation and I

want the commission to examine thor-
oughly an flying rumors the dis-
content and the complaints and to Hstes
without prejudice to what I have to siy
and to what the employee will testify
to

TIM action en tile part of Mr StIllings
is the euteesM of a ossjtfMoa which
whatever tile can hi oxmaiafeMtd in the
Government Printing dike Ever since
he took the cffce of Public Printer in-
J e wnber 1886 there has been a steady
growth of illfeetfog and uneasiness

and this hae coma to such pass that
the work of the oflce to be
come deawaibed-

On Us side Public Printer Stiilinss
claims to have done notfcta that was not
necessary for discipline and n tile better
meat of the pUblic servfe bat on their

there are certain of thE employes
who maintain that Mr Stillings lacks
executive ability has been unnecessarily
harsh and arbitrary m his rulings ard
that he has so reduced the pay f mary
of thorn by means of enforced furloughs
and by arbitrary cuts in wages that they
find it difficult to support their families

So great has the discontent grown tint
the men from the various department-
of the work have been holding secret
meetings of protest and there beta
wore Hunt a HtUe talk of a strike which
Whlfe WTlsW5rreaiio It could do them

Ute attendee of the higher authorities
perhaps of the President to a condition
which they consider has become

Will Tend to Quiet Agitation
It is probable that the avowed purpose

of Mr Stilting to for a commission-
of inquiry into all the aJCairs of the Gov-

ernment Printing Office wilt forestall any
further action of the employes and it
may perhaps stop for the time being
tile many and various complaints against
the Public Printer which have been find

their way into the newspapers
But it is also a foregone conclusion

that tire workings of any such commis-
sion of inquiry will not be allowed to stol
at investigating the reasons for the dis-

content of the employee So bitter have
the charges pro and con been so far ns
they have gone that once an investiga-
tion hegira it will have to include inquiry
into the waste of type and machinery
which even a casual observer cant
note is very great inquiry into allega-
tions by 2tr Stillings that certain politi-
cal and labor union influences have been
used unfairly against him and will prob
ably be made comprehensive enough to
take up certain rather loud scandalous
charges affecting the Public Printer

Whatever the charges against Mr Still
lags may be they will not take him at
alt unawares He is pretty well advised-
on his own showing of what will be al-
leged against him and he has before any
public charges are made prepared a de
tense which be deems impregnable His
life he says from boyhood on is open to
the fullest investigation and inspection
and to further the work of any commis-
sion of inquiry he has already in lila pos
session certificates from Boston his home
city and from the police In certain dis-
tricts of Washington where allegations
of misconduct have been charged against
him

Wants Workmanlike Work
air Stilling himself attributes the rum

pus large proportion of the ifiM
people whom he governs to his efforts
to put the Government Printing Office on
a workmanlike and paying basis

There te no reason he decteres why
the Government Printing Office should
not be run with the same care in its ad-
ministration and the same economy as a
private establishment This has never
been done Into this busy hive of indus-
try many drones have crept and for the
good Of the service I have been trying
to weed them out Everything I have
done has been for the purpose of finding
out the good men and keeping them in
the service finding out the bad men and
admonishing them to do better or forc-
ing them to make way for useful public
servants

One of the things most citiciscd recent
ly was his confidential order No 260

whch directed the foremen of the vari-
ous departments to on the health
ability and moral character of the em
ployes in each department Says Mr
StiHings

This order was ntfalm scMood at first
and there was talk of smne of the fore
men resigning rather than ebey it As a
matter of fact no foreman has rlsgned
on that account and all are making the
reports I required

Some of the reports were seen They
ate made up tabulated form and they
comprise in effect a daily record of each
employe his capacity for work the state
of his health his moral character
Thus if a man is a drinking man the re-
port shows it if the man is in debt the
report shows it If a man is habitually
late to work time reports shows it

Thus say the Public Printer when
it is necessary on account of slackness
of work to lay men off I am enabled to
my off without hesitation the men who
have proved themselves the least useful-
to the department

His Corps of Inspectors
A criticism that bag been often leveled

against the Public Printer to iris etablish
CONTINUED OX SECOND PAGE
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